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Preserving the on dentiality of data in a distributed system is an in reasingly important problem of urrent se urity resear h.
Distributed programming often involves message passing over a publi ly
observable medium, whi h opens up various opportunities for eavesdropping. Not only may the ontents of messages sent on a publi hannel
reveal on dential data, but merely observing the presen e of a message on a hannel for en rypted traÆ may leak information. Another
sour e of leaks is blo king, whi h may hange the observable behavior of
a pro ess that attempts to re eive on an empty hannel.
Abstra t.

In this arti le, we investigate the interplay between, on the one side, publi , en rypted, and private (or hidden) hannels of ommuni ation and,
on the other side, blo king and nonblo king ommuni ation primitives for
a simple multi-threaded language. We argue for timing-sensitive se urity
and give a ompositional timing-sensitive on dentiality spe i ation. A
key ontribution of this arti le is a se urity-type system that stati ally
enfor es on dentiality. That the type system is not over-restri tive is
exempli ed by a typable distributed le-server program.

1 Introdu tion
Standard se urity infrastru ture provides no satisfa tory guarantees for preserving the on dentiality of data that is manipulated by omputing systems. Consider a le- lient program that a esses a distributed le server and manipulates
on dential les via a publi ly a essible network. In order to preserve the data's
on dentiality, an array of se urity me hanisms is typi ally involved. First, an
a ess ontrol poli y may enfor e an authorized manipulation of les. Se ond,
on dential data may be en rypted before it is sent on a publi hannel. Third,
a rewall may prote t the le server to restri t a ess from outside the subnetwork. While useful se urity building blo ks, these standard te hniques alone
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fail to guarantee that the on dentiality of data is preserved throughout the
omputation. The main reason is that these me hanisms ignore the information ow inside the program. Indeed, the le- lient program that has legitimate
a ess through the rewall, sends only en rypted data, and omplies to a ess
ontrols, may still leak information. For example, the program may ontain the
fragment if leS an (\foo") = nApp then ag := true where ag is a boolean
variable (initialized to false) that signals whether to reate a publi temporary
le ontaining a opy of the le \foo". If \foo" ontains nan ial appli ation
data ( leS an (\foo") = nApp holds), then this program su essively surpasses
the standard se urity me hanisms and introdu es an undesired information ow.
This is an example of an impli it [16℄ ow through a ondition that depends on
sensitive information (as opposed to an expli it ow performed by assigning sensitive data to a publi variable). These leaks might be intended (when planted
by a Trojan-horse program) or unintended (when aused by bugs, mis on guration, debugging ode, et .). Synta ti s anning for mali ious ode (as realized by
antivirus software) provides limited defense: reje ting a \bla k list" of synta ti
patterns of known atta ks does not pre lude new atta ks or semanti variations
of the old ones.
An in reasingly popular approa h for identifying inse ure information ow in
programs is based on the notion of noninterferen e [20℄. Suppose data, manipulated by a program, is partitioned into high (private) and low (publi ). A ording
to noninterferen e, the program is se ure i high inputs do not interfere with
low-observable behavior of the system (low outputs, timing, et .). Originating
from early work of Denning [15, 17℄ and Cohen [13, 14℄, a large body of work has
followed the noninterferen e-based approa h to on dentiality for various programming languages in luding [2, 22, 47, 49, 29, 6, 44, 45, 43, 12, 32, 46℄.1 We follow this line of work in our de nition of se urity2 for a language enri hed with
message passing.
Information ow in distributed languages. As omputing systems be ome inreasingly onne ted, multi-threaded and distributed programming languages beome in reasingly important [8℄. Typi al distributed languages heavily rely on
message passing (e.g., Erlang [9℄ and Java [21℄). Client-server appli ations are examples of message-passing-based programs. For instan e, a distributed le-server
program may reate a new thread for every in oming request. Su h a request
is a message (passed by the lient program) to open, read/write, and lose a
le. The server responds with messages that grant or deny these a esses. Due
to the distribution, messages often travel over a publi ly observable medium.
This opens up opportunities for ompromising the on dentiality of data. Not
only may messages' ontents reveal on dential data, but merely observing the
presen e of a message may lead to an undesirable leak. The latter possibility
requires parti ular are when message ontents are prote ted by en ryption. Another sour e of leaks is blo king, whi h may hange the observable behavior of a
1 For motivating noninterferen e for on dentiality we refer to [35, 50, 45℄.
2 Se urity is restri ted to on dentiality in the rest if the arti le.
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pro ess that attempts to re eive on an empty hannel. In a similar fashion, the
timing behavior of the program may ause a ow that the atta ker an observe.
Hen e, we design a noninterferen e-based se urity spe i ation that, in addition
to expli it and impli it ows, reje ts these other ows.
Stati vs. dynami on dentiality enfor ement. Note that the above ode an be
modi ed as ag := true; if leType (\foo") 6= nApp then ag := false to perform
the same leak. It is non exe ution of the assignment ag := false that leads to
this undesirable ow. As on dentiality, in general, is not a safety property [36,
48℄, the use of dynami information- ontrol me hanisms is rendered impra ti al
as all potential exe ution paths must be monitored.
On the other hand, stati analysis appears promising for enfor ing se urity
(e.g., [50, 22, 47, 6, 44, 28, 51, 11, 40℄). Su h an analysis is often formulated as a
se urity-type system where se urity types orrespond to the on dentiality level
of data (su h as high and low). A key ontribution of this arti le is a se urity-type
system that stati ally enfor es on dentiality in a distributed system.
Overview. The rest of the paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 explains main
assumptions and features of the se urity model. Se tion 3 introdu es a multithreaded language with message passing. Se tion 4 presents a timing-sensitive
se urity spe i ation, s rutinizes the se urity of ommuni ation primitives wrt
di erent types of hannels, provides a series of examples, and on ludes with
ompositionality results. Se tion 5 proposes a se urity-type system that enfor es
on dentiality. Se tion 6 gives an example of se ure programming: a le server
that relies on both multi-threading and message passing. Se tion 7 on ludes.

2 Se urity Model
Distributed-language features have many impli ations for language se urity. The
rst step toward a tra table treatment is to larify our assumptions behind the
se urity model and motivate the model's intended features.
Compositionality. A prominent feature of a line of work [44, 45, 43℄ on noninterferen e for programs is the ompositionality (or hook-up [34, 36, 31℄) properties
of se urity de nitions. Su h a property guarantees that when se ure programs
are plugged into an appropriate ontext then the resulting program must be
se ure. Hook-up properties provide an important foundation for modular system design. Thus, we aim to onstru t a ompositional se urity property for a
message-passing-enabled language.
Timing-sensitive se urity. Multi-threadedness (assuming a shared memory and
exe ution on a single pro essor) has been a major fo us of resear h in the ontext
of noninterferen e-based on dentiality [22, 47, 49, 44, 43, 12, 32, 46℄. Common to
these studies is the observation that if a program's timing behavior depends
on high data, then the s heduler may re e t this dependen e on the values of
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low variables. Suppose h and l are high and low variables, i.e., variables that
initially store high and low data, respe tively. Consider the program if h =
1 then Clong else skip where Clong is a time- onsuming omputation. Clearly, the
program's timing behavior may reveal information about h. This is an example of
a timing ow [27℄. Moreover, in a multi-threaded setting this kind of leak may be
en oded into a program that leaks h to l. Indeed, suppose k separates two threads
in the two-threaded program (if h = 1 then Clong else skip); l := 1 k l := 0.
Under a typi al fair s heduler (e.g., round-robin), if h is 1 then it is likely that
the assignment l := 0 will have been exe uted before the assignment l := 1; and,
thus, the value of h is likely to be opied to l. Note that the programs l := 1
and l := 0 are intuitively se ure. Thus, a epting the original program as se ure
implies dis arding the vital hook-up properties. This example illustrates that
timing behavior, as observable by other threads, is an important ingredient for
the se urity de nition.
Our timing model follows previous work [44, 32, 43℄ in the assumption that
the exe ution of ea h omputation step takes a single unit of time. While this
approa h only roughly approximates the real timing behavior (whi h may depend on implementation- and hardware-spe i fa tors as, e.g., a hing [6℄), it
aptures s heduler-based ows (as above) for a wide lass of s hedulers [44℄.
Distribution. In this arti le, we assume that threads are sequential programs;
and multi-threading o urs at the level of lo al omputation that operates on a
shared memory. On the other hand, pro esses are potentially distributed su h
that ea h pro ess has its own memory. Pro esses ommuni ate by a ommuniation network (among lo al omputations) ex hanging messages. Ea h pro ess
is potentially a multi-threaded program. Messages an be put onto a hannel by
sending ommands and be taken out of a hannel by re eiving ommands. Ea h
hannel is modeled by an unordered list (or a nite multiset ) of messages, whi h
adequately re e ts the assumption that, in a distributed system, the order in
whi h messages are delivered is not guaranteed.3 For simpli ity, we do not impose
a parti ular dis ipline on using hannels. However, depending on an appli ation,
it might be sensible to assume that, e.g., only one pro ess an re eive on a hannel; or that a hannel an be used only for point-to-point ommuni ation. Our
se urity ondition is independent of these assumptions.
The adversary. We assume that ommuni ation hannels are partitioned into
low, en rypted, and high hannels. Low hannels are observable by the atta ker.
Communi ation on low hannels orresponds to, e.g., ommuni ation using standard Internet proto ols su h as TCP/IP and HTTP. Here, the traÆ is vulnerable to eavesdropping. En rypted hannels are partly observable by the atta ker.
Namely, the atta ker may observe the presen e of a message, but not its ontents. We adopt the ( ommon) assumption that messages on su h a hannel are
en rypted by an unbreakable en ryption algorithm; and keys involved annot
3 An alternative assumption that a hannel is a FIFO queue may be adequate for modeling ommu-

ni ation hannels at a high level of abstra tion (e.g., pipelines in Unix). Our se urity spe i ation
an be easily adapted for this ase ( f. [33℄).
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be ompromised. (Ongoing resear h addresses ryptographi aspe ts of formal
models of en ryption [5, 28, 39℄.) Finally, high hannels are se ure onne tions
between pro esses that are invisible to the atta ker. Communi ation on high
hannels orresponds to, e.g., ommuni ation within a prote ted Intranet (an
IP-based network of nodes behind a rewall). Here, the atta ker annot see the
traÆ .
The atta ker has a ess to the low-observable part of the data and interpro ess traÆ . We assume that the ma hines in the network are trusted, although the ode they run might ome from an untrusted sour e. In this sense,
the atta ker is both a tive 4 (as a supplier of mali ious ode) and passive as an
eavesdropper on the network. Our se urity-enfor ement me hanism will reje t
potentially inse ure programs from the a tive atta ker so that running the ode
will not leak sensitive information to the passive atta ker.

3 Multi-Threaded While-Language with Message Passing
This se tion presents the syntax and semanti s of a simple multi-threaded language that onforms to the assumptions of the previous se tion.
Lo al omputation. Syntax and semanti s for lo al omputations are adopted
from [44℄. The syntax of a ommand (or a thread ) is given by the grammar in
Figure 1. Let boolean expressions B range over BOOL, arithmeti expressions
Exp range over EXP , variables var range over VAR, values val range over VAL,
and ommands C; D range over CMD . Let C~ denote a ve tor of ommands of
~ D
~ range over CMD
~ = [n2N CMD n , the set of
the form hC1 : : : Cn i. Ve tors C;
multi-threaded programs, and id ranges over CID , the set of hannel identi ers.
~ mem;  ji) is a triple, onsisting of a
A on guration hjC; mem;  ji (or hjC;
~ ), a lo al memory
ommand C 2 CMD (or a ve tor of ommands C~ 2 CMD
mem : VAR ! VAL and the third element  that a ounts for interpro ess
ommuni ation (des ribed below). The memory mem is a nite mapping from
variables to values. The set of variables is partitioned into high and low se urity
lasses. For simpli ity (but without loss of generality), we will often assume that
there is only one variable for ea h se urity lass, h and l, respe tively. Further, we
de ne low-equality on memories by: mem1 =L mem2 i the values of respe tive
low variables for mem1 and mem2 are the same.
Ea h program exe utes under a shared memory on a single pro essor (or in
a single pro ess) su h that at most one thread is a tive at any given point of
time. The small-step semanti s is given by transitions between on gurations.
The deterministi part of the semanti s is de ned by the transition rules in
Figure 2, omitting natural rules for skip, assignment, if and while for la k of
spa e ( f. [44℄). Arithmeti and boolean expressions are exe uted atomi ally by
# transitions. The lo al _-transitions are deterministi . The general form of
a deterministi transition is either hjC; mem;  ji _ hjhi; mem0 ;  0 ji, whi h means
4 We do not onsider integrity properties and thus a tive atta kers faking messages are not relevant.
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CMD ::= skip j VAR := EXP j CMD 1 ; CMD 2 j if BOOL then CMD 1 else CMD 2
~ ) j send(CID ; EXP )
j while BOOL do CMD j fork(CMD; CMD
j re eive(CID; VAR) j if-re eive(CID; VAR; CMD 1; CMD2)
Fig. 1.

Command syntax

hjC1 ; mem; ji _ hjhi; mem0; ji
hjC1; C2 ; mem; ji _ hjC2 ; mem0; ji
hjC1 ; mem; ji _ hjC10 D;~ mem0; ji
hjC1; C2 ; mem; ji _ hj(C10 ; C2)D;~ mem0 ; ji
hjfork(C; D~ ); mem; ji _ hjC D;~ mem; ji
Exp #
val
vals =  ( id)
hjsend( id; Exp ); mem; ji _ hjhi; mem; [ id 7! val:vals℄ji

[Seq1 ℄
[Seq2 ℄
[Fork℄

mem

[Send℄

 ( id) = vals:val:vals0
re eive( id; var); mem;  _ ; mem[var
val℄;  [ id

hj

[R v℄

ji hjhi
 ( id) = hi

7!

7! vals:vals0℄ji

hjif-re eive( id; var; C1; C2 ); mem; ji _ hjC2 ; mem; ji

[IfRF℄

 ( id) = vals:val:vals0
if-re eive( id; var; C1 ; C2 ); mem;  _ C1 ;mem[var

hj

[IfRT℄

ji hj

Fig. 2.

[Pi k℄
[Step℄

7! val℄; [ id 7! vals:vals0 ℄ji

Small-step deterministi semanti s of ommands

hjCi ; mem; ji _ hjC;~ mem0 ; 0ji
~ i+1 : : : Cn i; mem0 ;  0 ji
hjhC1 : : : Cni; mem; ji ! hjhC1 : : : Ci 1CC
hjC~k ; memk ; ji ! hjC~k0 ; mem0k ; 0ji
(C~1;mem1);: : :;(C~n;memn);   (C~1;mem1);: : :;(C~k0;mem0k);: : :;(C~n;memn); 0
Fig. 3.

Con urrent semanti s of programs

syn h-send( id; Exp ) = re eive(destReady [ id℄; readyVar ); send( id; Exp );
re eive(destA k [ id℄; a kVar )
syn h-re eive( id; var) = send(destReady [ id℄; \ready"); re eive( id; var);
send(destA k [ id℄; \got it")
Fig. 4.

Syn hronous ommuni ation primitives
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~ mem0 ;  0 ji.
termination with the nal memory mem0 , or hjC; mem;  ji _ hjC 0 D;
Here, one step of omputation starting with ommand C in a memory mem
~ of spawned threads, a new memory
gives a new main thread C 0 , a ve tor D
0
0
~ dynami ally reates
mem and new hannel status  . The ommand fork(C; D)
~ of threads that run in parallel with the main thread C. This has
a new ve tor D
~ to the on guration.
the e e t of adding the ve tor D
The rule [Pi k℄ in Figure 3 de nes the on urrent semanti s within a program.
Whenever the s heduler pi ks a thread Ci for exe ution, a !-transition takes
pla e updating the ommand pool and the rest of the on guration a ording to
a (small) omputation step of Ci .
Communi ation primitives and global omputation. We now present the ommuni ation primitives and global semanti s, whi h we adapt from [33℄. Let hannel
ontents range over CHVAL, the set of unordered lists over VAL. Given a hannel id id, the hannel status fun tion  : CID ! CHVAL returns the unordered
list of messages that are urrently waiting on id.
The ommand send( id; Exp ) sends the value of an expression Exp on a hannel id. We distinguish two re eiving primitives. Blo king re eive( id; var) blo ks
until it re eives a value on the hannel id. On e the value is re eived, the variable var is set to that value. Nonblo king re eive if-re eive( id; var; C1 ; C2 ) always
ontinues exe ution. If the hannel id is nonempty then var is set to the re eived
value and exe ution ontinues with the ommand C1 . Otherwise exe ution ontinues with the ommand C2 . Note that the order of delivery does not ne essarily
oin ide with the order in whi h messages were sent. This a urately models our
assumption ( f. Se tion 2) implied by the distributed nature of the system. Note
that the primitive send is asyn hronous in the sense that it does not wait for
the message to be re eived. A syn hronous version syn h-send blo ks until the
message has been re eived by a syn h-re eive on the same hannel. Syn hronous
ommuni ation (syn h-send and syn h-re eive) an be a hieved by using asynhronous ommuni ation primitives. Figure 4 displays how this an be done in
the simple ase of at most one sender and at most one re eiver for ea h hannel
id 2 CID ( f. [8℄). It uses auxiliary arrays of hannels destReady and destA k .
Care must be taken when onstru ting su h an implementation when multiple
readers/writers are possible. (For example, the en oding of Figure 4 is then not
suitable as a destA k message may be re eived by a sender whose message is still
in transit). For our purposes, the key observation is that both syn h-send and
syn h-re eive use re eive in their implementations.
Given a (possibly distributed) olle tion of programs C~1 ; : : : ; C~n , in whi h
ea h program exe utes on its own memory mem1 ; : : : ; memn , respe tively, a
global on guration (C~1 ; mem1 ); : : : ; (C~n ; memn );   onsists of two omponents. The rst omponent is a sequen e of pairs ea h ontaining a program and
its memory. The se ond omponent is the hannel status fun tion . Nondeterministi
-transitions on global on gurations are de ned by the rule [Step℄ in
Figure 3. The rule [Step℄ is similar to the rule [Pi k℄. It ensures that a global
transition takes pla e whenever a lo al transition o urs.
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4 Se urity Spe i ation
Re all that noninterferen e means that low-observable behavior is un hanged as
high inputs are varied. The indistinguishability of behavior for the atta ker an
be represented naturally by the notion of bisimulation (e.g, [18, 44, 46, 12℄). Following our justi ation of timing-sensitive se urity in the ontext of on urrent
and distributed programming in Se tion 2, we adopt the timing-sensitive strong
low-bisimulation [44℄ that an be de ned on multi-threaded programs with [43℄
and without syn hronization [44℄. If two ommands might have a di erent timing
behavior depending on high data then they are not low-bisimilar. This de nition
has been extended for a language with message passing, but only with high and
low hannels for ommuni ation [33℄.

4.1 Timing-sensitive se urity de nition
In order to lift low-bisimulation to handle en rypted hannels we extend lowequality =L (de ned earlier on memories) to relate hannel status fun tions that
agree on their low-observable arguments. Let dom : CID ! fhigh; en ; lowg be
a fun tion that given a hannel id id returns its se urity level. Formally, de ne
for 1 ; 2 : CID ! CHVAL:
1 =L 2 () (8 id 2 CID : dom( id) = low =) 1 ( id) = 2 ( id) ^
dom( id) = en =) j1 ( id)j = j2 ( id)j)
where j( id)j is the number of messages on hannel id. This suits our assumption that for the atta ker: (i) low hannels are fully observable, (ii) only the size
of en rypted hannels is observable, and (iii) high hannels are not observable.
De nition 1 De ne strong low-bisimulation uL to be the union of all symmetri relations R on ommand pools (programs) of equal size for whi h whenever
hC1 : : : Cn i R hD1 : : : Dn i then for all mem1 ; mem2 ; 1 ; 2 ; i we have
hjCi ; mem1 ; 1 ji _ hjC~ 0; mem01 ; 10 ji ^ mem1 =L mem2 ^ 1 =L 2 =) 9D~ 0; mem02 ; 20 :
hjDi ; mem2 ; 2 ji _ hjD~ 0; mem02 ; 20 ji ^ mem01 =L mem02 ^ 10 =L 20 ^ C~ 0 R D~ 0

Intuitively, two programs hC1 : : : Cn i and hD1 : : : Dn i are low-bisimilar i (i)
they are ommand ve tors of the same size and (ii) for ea h pair of respe tive
ommands Ci and Di o urring in the same position i, varying the high parts of
memories, the ontents of en rypted hannels (but not size) and the ontents of
high hannels (in luding the size) at any point of a omputation does not introdu e any di eren e between the low parts of the memories, the sizes of en rypted
hannels and the ontents of low hannels throughout the omputation. Despite
any high variation su h two ommands will still exe ute in lo k step, i.e., their
timing behavior is the same. We are ready to state the se urity spe i ation.
De nition 2 A program C~ is se ure if and only if C~ uL C~ .
While one an prove that the relation uL is transitive, it is not re exive. For
example, the inse ure program l := h is not uL -related to itself, as the lowequality of memories an be broken by a omputation step.
8

4.2 Se urity of ommuni ation primitives
This se tion is devoted to the ommuni ation primitives and their e e t on
se urity. Of parti ular interest is the identi ation of se ure ontexts for hook-up
properties ( f. Se tion 2) involving ommuni ation primitives. Inserting se ure
programs in su h a ontext should result in a se ure program. In the next se tion,
we will derive a se urity-type system from the hook-up properties. De ne an
expression Exp to be low i 8mem1 ; mem2 : mem1 =L mem2 =) 9n: Exp #mem1
n ^ Exp #mem2 n. Otherwise, the expression is high. In the rest of this se tion,
Exph ranges over high expressions while Exp ranges over arbitrary expressions.
Send. Sending on either a high or an en rypted hannel is a se ure ommand,
be ause send is nonblo king. Indeed, exe uting send( id; Exp ) after varying the
high part of the memory and hannel status fun tion will always result in lowequal memories and low-equal hannel status fun tions. This is true for both high
and en rypted hannels: low-level observations remain un hanged in the ase of
sending on a high hannel. In the ase of an en rypted hannel, the size of the
hannel will always be in reased by 1 independently of the variation of high data.
To show that su h a program is se ure we, a ording to De nition 1, need to
onstru t a symmetri relation that makes this program low-bisimilar to itself.
One suitable relation is the relation f(send( id; Exp ); send( id; Exp )); (hi; hi)g.
This proves that send( id; Exp ) is a se ure ground ontext for any expression
Exp . This and following examples of ommuni ation primitives and their se urity
are olle ted in Figure 7 in Appendix A.
However, if a send o urs in a bran h of a high onditional (i.e., a onditional
whose guard is a high expression), then sending on an en rypted hannel in one
bran h and not sending in the other (e.g., if Exph then send( id; Exp ) else skip)
makes low-observable behavior di erent. Namely, the size of the hannel will be
di erent when varying the initial value of h. Formally, take mem1 and mem2 su h
that mem1 =L mem2 , Exph #mem1 false, Exph #mem2 true (whi h is possible beause Exph is high), and  = ( id):hi. Sin e hjif Exph then send( id; Exp ) else skip;
mem1 ;  ji _ hjskip; mem1 ;  ji and hjif Exph then send( id; Exp ) else skip; mem2 ;  ji
_ hjsend( id; Exp ); mem2 ;  ji holds, for the initial program to be se ure it must
be the ase that skip uL send( id; Exp ). However, we have hjskip; mem1 ;  ji _
hjhi; mem1 ; ji and hjsend( id; Exp ); mem2 ; ji _ hjhi; mem2 ; [ id 7! hni℄ji, where
Exp #mem2 n. Clearly,  6=L [ id 7! hni℄ for any n be ause dom( id) = en .
Note that the same program for a high hannel is perfe tly se ure.
A similar argument explains why sending on di erent hannels depending
on a high ondition (e.g., if Exph then send( id; Exp ) else send( id0; Exp 0 )) is inse ure. Only when sending (possibly di erent) values on the same hannel in both
bran hes, may a ommand be se ure (e.g., if Exph then send( id;Exp ) else send( id;
Exp 0 )) for an en rypted hannel. Sending Exph on a low hannel l is, naturally,
inse ure (e.g., send( l; Exph )).
Re eive. Re eiving on a high hannel (e.g., re eive( id; h)) is inse ure as it may
introdu e blo king if the hannel is empty. On the other hand, re eiving on an
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en rypted hannel is se ure be ause the number of messages on an en rypted
hannel is the same for two low-equal hannel status fun tions. As is the ase
with onditional sending, onditional re eiving is inse ure for en rypted hannels
(e.g., if Exph then re eive( id; h) else skip and also if Exph then re eive( id; h) else
0
re eive( id ; h)) unless the same hannel is used (e.g., if Exph then re eive( id; h)
0
else re eive( id ; h )). Using a low variable for storing the data re eived on a high
or en rypted hannel (e.g., re eive( id; l)) is, of ourse, inse ure.
Nonblo king re eive if-re eive( id; h; C1 ; C2 ) on an en rypted hannel is se ure
provided both bran hes C1 and C2 are se ure programs. Indeed, what bran h was
taken is observable by the atta ker be ause it is observable whether the hannel
id is empty. In ase id is high, the stronger ondition C1 uL C2 (whi h implies
that C1 and C2 are se ure by the transitivity of the relation uL ) is imposed to
ensure the se urity of the overall program. Su h a ondition guarantees that the
behavior of the bran hes is indistinguishable for the atta ker.
Syn hronous ommuni ation. Both syn h-send and syn h-re eive inherit their
se urity properties from the re eive that is used in their implementations. This
means that neither syn hronous sending nor re eiving is se ure on a high hannel.
For an en rypted hannel id, the programs syn h-send( id; h), syn h-re eive( id;
h), if Exph then syn h-send( id; Exp ) else syn h-send( id; Exp 0 ), and if Exph then
0
syn h-re eive( id; h) else syn h-re eive( id ; h ) are se ure.

4.3 Lessons learned
Essential impli ations for the programmer from our onsideration of the se urity of ommuni ation primitives wrt di erent types of hannels an be brie y
summarized as follows:
{ High hannels allow for liberal use of send in the bran hes of high onditionals. However, re eive on a high hannel is not se ure due to the potential
introdu tion of blo king. As a result, the programmer is restri ted to the
nonblo king if-re eive whi h masks the presen e of messages on the hannel.
{ En rypted hannels are appropriate for both send and re eive, but restri tive
on high onditionals. Thus, when the o urren e of a ommuni ation of some
high data does not depend on any high data, it is an appropriate hannel for
an eÆ ient implementation. Indeed, as re eive is a se ure primitive, there is
no need for the busy-waiting loops with the if-re eive primitive.
{ if-re eive is a se ure primitive for both high and en rypted hannels, but
for en rypted hannels re eive is preferable over the ineÆ ient busy-waiting
loops with if-re eive.
{ Ea h of the syn hronous primitives syn h-send and syn h-re eive inherit their
restri tiveness from re eive. This implies that neither syn hronous sending
nor syn hronous re eiving is a se ure ommand for a high hannel.
{ Con dentiality might be ompromised if ommuni ation primitives operating on en rypted or low hannels are used in the bran hes of a high if or
if-re eive that re eives on a high hannel. This is similar to impli it ows
that are the e e t of an assignment to l in the bran hes of a high if.
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4.4 Hook-up properties
Supported by the intuition of Se tions 4.2 and 4.3, we present the ompositionality result for the omplete language. This result extends the se ure ongruen e
theorem for a multi-threaded language [44℄ to ontexts that preserve se urity in
the presen e of message passing. The proof of the hook-up result is ondu ted
by the \up to" te hnique [37℄. Let [℄ be a hole for a ommand. A ontext
C [1 ; : : : ; n ℄ for some n  2 is se ure i it has one of these forms:





j h := Exp j l := Exp (Exp is low) j [1℄; [2 ℄
j if B then [1 ℄ else [2℄ (B is low) j while B do [1 ℄ (B is low)
j fork([1 ℄; h[2 ℄ : : : [n ℄i) j send( id; Exp ) (dom( id) = high)
j send( id; Exp ); re eive( id; h) (dom( id) = en )
j send( id; Exp ); re eive( id; var) (dom( id) = low; Exp is low)
j if-re eive( id; h; [1 ℄; [2℄) (dom( id) = en )
j if-re eive( id; var; [1 ℄; [2℄) (dom( id) = low)
Theorem 1 (Hook-up) If for some n  2 the ontext C [1 ; : : : ; n℄ is a se ure
ontext and C1 ; : : : ; Cn are se ure then C [C1 ; : : : ; Cn ℄ is se ure. If C [1 ; 2 ℄ =
if B then [1 ℄ else [2 ℄ (B is high) or C [1 ; 2 ℄ = if-re eive( id; h; [1 ℄; [2 ℄) (su h
C [ 1 ; : : : ; n ℄ :: = skip

that dom( id) = high), then C [C1 ; C2 ℄ is se ure provided C1 uL C2 .

5 Type-based Se urity Analysis
This se tion presents an automati ompositional analysis for enfor ing program
on dentiality, extending previous approa hes [6, 44℄ to handle ommuni ation
primitives. Due to the ompositional nature of the type system, both designing
it and proving it to be sound are greatly fa ilitated by the hook-up results.
The type system. The analysis is based on a type system that transforms a
given program into a new program. Either the initial program is reje ted (due
to expli it, impli it or other inse ure information leaks) or it might be a epted
by the system and transformed into a program that is also free of timing leaks.
~ where C~ is a program,
The transformation rules have the form C~ ,! C~ 0 : Sl,
~ is the type of C~ 0 . The type Sl
~ is
C~ 0 is the result of its transformation and Sl
~ has no o urren es of h and models the timing
C~ 0 's low sli e. The low sli e Sl
behavior of C~ 0 , as observable by other threads/pro esses.
Any expression an by typed high (as it might depend on h). On the other
hand, only expressions that have no o urren es of h are typed low. (These
expressions an be safely used in assignments to l.) Typing rules for expressions
and ommuni ation primitives are presented in Figure 5. Typing rules for other
language onstru ts are like in [44℄. The rule [Shigh ℄ types a send on a high hannel
with the low sli e skip. Although re eive on a high hannel is not typable, if-re eive
an be typed after ross- opying the bran hes (as for if on a high onditional
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[Exp℄ Exp : high

2

h = Vars (Exp )
Exp : low

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||| id
[Shigh ℄ send( id; Exp ) , send( id; Exp ) : skip
[IRhigh ℄

!

!

[IRen ℄
[SSen ℄
[SRen ℄

!

!

[IRlow ℄
[SSlow ℄
[SRlow ℄

is

en

is

low

!
^)
re eive( id; h) ,! re eive( id; h) : re eive( id; h
C1 ,! C10 : Sl1 C2 ,! C20 : Sl2
^ 1 ;Sl2 )
if-re eive( id;h;C1 ;C2 ) ,! if-re eive( id;h;C10 ;C20 ): if-re eive( id;h;Sl
syn h-send( id; Exp ) ,! syn h-send( id; Exp ) : syn h-send( id; 0)
^)
syn h-re eive( id; h) ,! syn h-re eive( id; h) : syn h-re eive( id; h

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||| id
Exp : low
[Slow ℄
send( id; Exp ) , send( id; Exp ) : send( id; Exp )
[Rlow ℄

high

C1 , C10 : Sl1 C2 , C20 : Sl2 al(Sl1 ) = al(Sl2 ) = false
if-re eive( id;h;C1 ;C2 ) , if-re eive( id;h;C10 ;Sl2 ;Sl1 ;C20 ) : skip; Sl1 ; Sl2

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||| id
[Sen ℄ send( id; Exp ) , send( id; Exp ) : send( id; 0)
[Ren ℄

is

!
re eive( id; var) ,! re eive( id; var) : re eive( id; var
^)
C1 ,! C10 : Sl1 C2 ,! C20 : Sl2
if-re eive( id;var;C1 ;C2 ) ,! if-re eive( id;var;C10 ;C20 ): if-re eive( id;var
^ ;Sl1 ;Sl2 )
Exp : low

! syn h-send( id; Exp ) : syn h-send( id; Exp )
syn h-re eive( id; var) ,! syn h-re eive( id; var) : syn h-re eive( id; var
^)
syn h-send( id; Exp ) ,

Fig. 5.

Se urity typing of expressions and ommuni ation primitives
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[6, 44℄) to equalize the timing behavior independently whether the hannel id
is empty (the rule [IRhigh ℄). To ( onservatively) prevent potential impli it ows,
no assignment to l or ommuni ation on en rypted or low hannels is allowed in
the bran hes. Let al(C) be a boolean fun tion returning true whenever there is a
synta ti o urren e of either an assignment to l or a ommuni ation primitive
on en rypted or low hannels. The ondition al(Sl1 ) = al(Sl2 ) = false prevents
impli it leaks. The sli e of the overall ommand is the sequential omposition of
the sli es of the bran hes pre xed with a skip orresponding to the time ti k for
the guard inspe tion.
Typing ommuni ation primitives on en rypted hannels is ompositional,
i.e., the type (sli e) of a program is assembled from the types (sli es) of the
program's omponents. Although the low sli es of the typing annot use h, they
still must expose the same behavior wrt j idj. This is a hieved by using 0 instead
of the potentially high Exp in the sli e in [Sen ℄ and [SSen ℄, and using versions of
re eive; if-re eive; syn h-re eive that do not update h in [Ren ℄, [IRen ℄ and [SRen ℄.
For this purpose we use the notation var
^ where ^l = l and h^ = to indi ate the
ase that h is not updated after a re eption. Note that the generation of su h
sli es does not hange the semanti s of the original program. Indeed, no low sli e
Sl reated in [Sen ℄ or [SSen ℄ is used in ross- opying rules be ause al(Sl) = true.
Dire ted by the hook-up result, we pro eed analogously to derive the types of
ommuni ation primitives on low hannels.
Corre tness of the analysis. The orre tness of the analysis follows from the
observation that the atta ker annot distinguish the result of the transformation
~ whi h an be proved
~ implies C~ 0 uL Sl,
and its sli e. In other words, C~ ,! C~ 0 : Sl
by the hook-up theorem. By the transitivity of uL we have C~ 0 uL C~ 0 . This leads
us to the orre tness theorem.

~ =) C~ 0 is se ure.
Theorem 2 (Corre tness of the Analysis) C~ ,! C~ 0 : Sl

6 Example of Se ure Programming: A File Server
The orre tness theorem guarantees robust timing-sensitive se urity, but are
there any useful se ure programs? While we refer to [7℄ for eÆ ient se ure algorithms (su h as sorting and sear hing) in a sequential setting, let us return
to the distributed and multi-threaded le server and lient programs and sket h
how they an be typed.
Consider the program fragments in Figure 6. The multi-threaded le server
ServerMan dynami ally reates threads Server [i ℄ (i 2 N ) upon new requests
from a le lient Client [j ℄ with the thread identi er j 2 N . The purpose of
the le server is to store on dential data and to support fast a esses over a
network that might be audited by atta kers. Hen e, the use of en rypted hannels
is a natural ne essity.5 The hannels open , open [i ℄, openReply [i ℄, a ess [i ℄ are
5 This is pra ti ed, e.g., at the \priva y level" in the DCE/DFS distributed le system.
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ServerMan = while true

do re eive(open ; ( leName ; lientID ));

: : : /* generate a fresh id i for the thread to be reated */
fork(skip; Server [i℄); /* fork o a thread handling a esses */
send(open [i ℄; ( leName ; lientID ))
Server [i ℄ = re eive(open [i ℄; (fname ; lid ));
: : : /* open le fname ; if su essful then: */
send(openReply [ lid ℄; i); more := true;
while more
do re eive(a ess [i ℄ ; request );
if a tion (request ) = READ then : : :
if a tion (request ) = WRITE then : : :
if a tion (request ) = CLOSE then : : : more := false
send(a essReply [ lid ℄; : : :) /* send a ess results */
Client [j ℄ = send(open ; (\foo"; j )); re eive(openReply [j ℄; serverID );
send(a ess [serverID ℄ ; a essArgs ); re eive(a essReply [j ℄; results )
Fig. 6.

A multi-threaded le server and a le lient

en rypted hannels. Thus, assuming the variables leName , fname , a essArgs ,
request , results are high, these programs an be typable and, thus, are se ure.6
This example illustrates that our se urity ondition and type system, although being rigorous enough to ensure se urity, are not over-restri tive. Namely,
useful programs that ful ll our onditions an be written. Note that using enrypted hannels we are able to avoid a busy-loop waiting overhead (that would
have been ne essary, e.g., in [33℄) and yet guarantee timing-sensitive se urity.
Due to spa e limitations, the example fo uses on only two primitives, send and
re eive. However, similar examples exist for the usability of if-re eive, syn h-send
and syn h-re eive wrt our se urity ondition.

7 Con lusions
It might seem astonishing that, in some ases, se ure programming with prote ted (high) hannels is more restri tive than with en rypted or leartext (low)
hannels. However, this is the ase for the re eive primitive whi h is inse ure
for high hannels but se ure for en rypted and low hannels. This phenomenon
stems from the nonmonotoni nature of on dentiality properties: the fa t that
6 Note that the example assumes an extension of our language with pairs and arrays. Se urity
de nition and the type system (along with the orre tness proof) an be adjusted for these
onstru ts following [6℄.
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the atta ker observes less about data does not imply that the data requires less
(or, onversely, more) prote tion. Indeed, as an be seen from our se urity spe i ation, as the atta ker's observational power de reases, the range of possible
values of sensitive data in reases.
Contributions. In order to investigate the interplay between the observational
power of the atta ker and the expressive power of a programming language featuring multi-threading, (non)blo king and (a)syn hronous message passing, we
have proposed a timing-sensitive on dentiality spe i ation. This spe i ation
a ommodates three types of ommuni ation hannels (for high, en rypted and
low data) and enjoys a hook-up property wrt a number of ontexts. To the best
of our knowledge, this arti le is the rst to prove hook-up properties for timingsensitive on dentiality in a distributed language. As an important ontribution,
we have derived a sound se urity-type system from the hook-up result. Essential
impli ations for programming se ure systems are summarized in Se tion 4.3.
This arti le follows [33℄ as a starting point, where se urity in a distributed
language is de ned. The novelties of this arti le wrt [33℄ in lude an investigation of en rypted hannels, syn hronous ommuni ation primitives, an analysis
of what primitives an be used se urely for what hannels, a development of
hook-up properties at the level of ommands7 and, most importantly, a se urity
enfor ement me hanism in the form of a se urity-type system.
Related work. As far as we are aware, Reitman's se urity logi [41℄ is the rst to
address message-passing primitives in the ontext of on dentiality. His primitives orrespond to our asyn hronous send and re eive with only one generi type
of a ommuni ation hannel. Ban^atre and Bry e's se urity logi [10℄ des ribes seurity properties for a language based on CSP [24℄. Their primitives orrespond
to our syn hronous send and re eive and, thus, their use is severely restri ted.
Both of these logi s la k noninterferen e proofs and automati inferen e algorithms. Furthermore, they do not treat timing ows. Mizuno and Oldehoeft [38℄
onsider information ow in an obje t-oriented distributed system. The la k of
noninterferen e results and a ostly runtime se urity me hanism (that is invoked
every time a message is sent) are major drawba ks of this work.
Abadi and Blan het [1, 3℄ have devised type systems that guarantee on dentiality for a al ulus of ryptographi proto ols, the spi al ulus [4℄. This
approa h is apable of handling key-ex hange proto ols. However, their formalism is spe i to the spi- al ulus: se ret keys and their usage are hidden from the
low-observable view so that the resulting se urity ondition allows for proto ols
with en ryption to be represented in a noninterferen e-like fashion.
Honda et al. propose a powerful type system for tra king information ow
in the asyn hronous pi- al ulus [25, 26℄. While not designed for expressing information ow in high-level languages, their ri h hannel types allow for en oding
other type systems (e.g., [47℄) for high-level multi-threaded languages.
7 The ompositionality prin iple of [33℄ fo uses on the level of pro esses rather than on the level of
ommands. It asserts that the omposition of se ure pro esses results in an overall system that
satis es a global tra e-based se urity property.
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Zdan ewi et al. introdu e se ure program partitioning as a te hnique for
se ure distributed programming on heterogeneously trusted hosts [52℄. This approa h is appealing be ause it addresses the intera tion between on dentiality
and integrity in a distributed system. However, no onvin ing se urity assuran e
results are available for se ure program partitioning.
There is a large body of work on noninterferen e in the setting of pro ess algebras (see [18, 42℄ for an overview) and other event-based systems (see, e.g., [30℄
for an overview). Common ground with many pro ess algebra-based se urity
spe i ations and our study is bisimulation-based se urity and an asyn hronous
semanti s of omputation (whi h allows for modeling sub omputations with different relative speeds). However, our primary fo us is di erent in onsidering (i) a
on rete programming language, (ii) a timing-sensitive se urity spe i ation and
(iii) asyn hronous message passing. Although some re ent pro ess-algebra-based
investigations have explored timing-sensitive se urity (e.g., [19℄) and se urity in
an asyn hronous setting (e.g., [23, 26℄), timing is often disregarded; and handshaking models that require both sides to syn hronize during ommuni ation are
typi ally used. There is no su h requirement under asyn hronous message passing (as expressed by send, re eive and if-re eive), whi h is suitable for modeling
programming in a distributed environment.
Future work. While we have assumed that programs are exe uted on trusted
hosts, some ma hines may be entirely ontrolled by the atta ker in a realisti distributed setting. Thus, an important goal for future work is to obtain a
on dentiality spe i ation that is sensitive to mali ious hosts.
It is essential to lift another pra ti ally unrealisti assumption|that all messages are reliably delivered. We expe t that both the se urity ondition and the
type system are robust wrt message loss. Indeed, assuming ommuni ation failures do not depend on sensitive data, we an model a lossy hannel id by the
pro ess fail ( id) = while true do if-re eive( id; x id ; skip; skip) for a fresh high
variable x id . That the se urity of a system annot be ompromised by su h a
failure pro ess is a simple orollary of the hook-up result and the observation
that fail ( id) is se ure for any id.
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Appendix A

X=\se ure"

dom( id)=dom( id 0 )
id - en
id - high

=\inse ure"

program

send:

( id; Exp )
( id; Exp ) else skip
0 0
if Exph then send( id ; Exp ) else send( id ; Exp )
0
if Exph then send( id; Exp ) else send( id ; Exp )
send( l; Exph ) (dom( l) = low)
send

if

Exph

then send

re eive:

( id; h)
( id; h) else skip
0
eive( id; h) else re eive( id ; h)
0
eive( id; h) else re eive( id; h )
re eive( id; l)
re eive

if

Exph
if Exph
if

Exph




then re

X

X
X



X

then re eive

then re

X

X








if-re eive:

( id; h; C1 ; C2 )

if-re eive

if

Exph

( id; h; C1 ; C2 ) else (skip; C3 )

then if-re eive

C1 uL C1
C1 uL C2
C2 uL C2
 CC1 uuL CC2
2 L 3

( id; l; C1 ; C2 )

syn h-send (dom (destReady [ id℄) = dom(destA k [ id℄) = dom( id) for id 2 CID):
syn h-send( id; h)

if Exph then syn h-send( id; Exp ) else skip

0 0
if Exph then syn h-send( id ;Exp ) else syn h-send( id ;Exp )

0
if Exph then syn h-send( id;Exp ) else syn h-send( id;Exp )

syn h-send( l; Exph ) (dom( l) = low)

if Exph then send( id ; Exp ) else syn h-send( id ; Exp )

syn h-re eive (dom (destReady [ id℄)= dom(destA k [ id℄)= dom( id) for id 2 CID):
syn h-re eive( id; h)

if Exph then syn h-re eive( id; h) else skip

0
if Exph then syn h-re eive( id; h) else syn h-re eive( id ; h)

0
if Exph then syn h-re eive( id; h) else syn h-re eive( id ; h )

syn h-re eive( id ; l)

if Exph then re eive( id ; h) else syn h-re eive( id; h)

if-re eive

X

X

X

X

Fig. 7. Examples on ommuni ation primitives and their impa t on se urity
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